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IT’S FALL AGAIN

Earlier in the spring, we dis-
cussed the importance of a defined
calving season on profitability in
the cow-calf enterprise.

Overlooking this important
management feature can have a
severe economic impact on the
profitability of the enterprise. The
upshot is that ifthe bull is still out
with the cows, you are the big loser
in lower calf weights, complica-
tions with a health program, and
nutritional problems with the herd.

Fall is the period when the sec-
ond most important step can be
taken determination of pre-
gnancy in the cow herd. Seventy-
five to 90 days after the bull has
been pulled (or when the breeding
season shouldbe over) is probably
the most effective time for this
practice. Since most people ate not
trained in pregnancy detection, a
veterinarian will need to be called
in.

Itwill notbe necessary toput the
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cows through the chute only for a
preg check. The fall vaccination
program, deworming, grub and
lice control, replacing ear tags,
condition scoring, and physical
exams of the cow herd can all be
done at this time. In addition, pre-
sale vaccinations, sorting replace-
ment heifers, and leftover castra-
tions can be made with the calves.

Why is pregnancy detection so
important? Simply this an open
cow allowed tostay in the herd will
never catch up again. That is, the
cost of keeping a cow around for
another 18-20 months before she
returns anything to the enterprise
far exceeds her ability to produce
enough weaning weight to pay for
it.

With all costs considered,
extensive records show it costs
about $3OO-$4OO to maintain a
cow for a year. The majority ofthe
cost comes from harvested and
supplemental feeds just the
inputsan opencow will be using in
the next 8 months. Allowing
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Productive Planting
from the Seeding Experts

Land Pride quality and Great Plains grain drill technology is built
into this rugged and productive Primary Seeder. Used for planting a
wide variety of grass seed in prepared seedbeds, this tool is
designedfor low maintenance and easy of use. Features are built-in
to assure you of a top quality planting job and top quality results.
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“another chance” means she has
effectively used up $6OO-$7OO of
your money before she sells
another calf. Even in die best of
times, most cows are not capable
of producing that much income in
single year.

What are the alternatives? Sell
her. She already ate your grass all
summer, soget something back to
pay for it (Grass is cheap feed, but
it is not free.) Replace her with a
bred heifer.

A cull cow is wrath about
$5OO-600 in today’s market.Add it
up: you sell a cow for $6OO now
and a calfout ofthe heifer (assum-
ing an 80 percent chance ofselling
a calf in anyyear) for $3OOandyou
have total receipts of about $9OO.
The heifer will cost you about
$l,OOO to buy and keep until next
fall, so the loss is about $lOO
instead of $3OO. Trading $lOO for
$3OO soundspretty good, even to a
Ph.D.

The Missing Link
Texas researcher John McNeill

recently reported on a retained
ownershipprogram he is supervis-
ing. Under this program, ranchers
are retaining ownership on of

their calves and receiving carcass
and economic data on them.

The result from over 600 of
these calves from 74 producers
showed that almost one-third did
not meet industry standardsfor one
of several reasons. The major
cause (1/3) for this failure was in
making a profit of $25 per steer.

Another striking feature is that
the range in profitability wasabout
$2BO per steer. Someranchers lost
over $lOO per head, while others

SOMERSET (SomersetCo.)
The 706-member Somerset Coun-
ty Farmers’ Association will hold
its annual meeting Thursday, Sep-
tember 30 at 7 p.m. at the Berlin
Community Building.

The agenda will include the
election of three directors for the
board, one delegate for the Penn-
sylvania Farm Cureau/Farmers’
Association held in November,

Open-Top Mixers
. Four notched augers mix fast-even square-baled dry

alfalfa In limited amounts.
Mixing
T.M.R.

the Way
You Want

Tumble Mixers
* Tumble mixing phis a central spiral circulator moving

Ingredients to the back of the drum while filling
moves ingredients forward

' No Internal bearings.
* Low maintenance only 3 grease fittings.

Affordable financing from Patz Financial Sarvlcea

. Self-aligning auger bearings mounted outside. Flanged
auger tubes for easy removal.

. Planetary gear reducer and roller chain reduction power
the augers. Roller chains operate In sealed oil bath.

• On trailer models, the discharge door and discharge
augers are controlled hydraulically
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had profits over $lBO per steer.
I talked with John personally

about this, and he said the reason
some people made more money
than others had nothing to do with
price or feed, but it had to do with
the kind ofmanagement the calves
got before they got to the feedlot.
In particular, those ranchers that
woeusing goodgenetics andhad a
sound health program were the
ones who made the most money.
Does that sound familiar?

Somerset Farmers
Association To Meet

and discussion of and voting on
policy resolution.

Ticket prices are $3.50 per
member, $1.75 for child 10 and
under, and $6.50 for non-mem-
bers.

Send reservations and correct
dollar amount to Deb Rohrbaugh,
R.D.#l Box 274A, Somerset, PA
15501 by September 27. No tick-
ets will be sold at the door.

Low Rate Financing
rillS Up To 48 Months!
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BALE CHOPPING MADE EASY
1

• Reduce feeding waste and increase palatability.
• Do the job last with a tractor-powered Patz® Big-Bale Chopper
• Models for 4-foot to 6-foot diameter round bales or several

rectangular bales
• Patented horizontal chopping method requires less horsepower
• A spinning rotor with knives chops as the tub rotates
• Easy start of chopper knives with freewheeling lifting disk
• Two side-discharge ports
• Optional high vertical-discharge chute
• Optional flexible hose for restricted access and mulching

Ask to see the Pete' Chopper video Then ask for a demonstration.
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Solves overflow problems
of leaky drinking cups and
pipes.
Also, for milk waste water
and other liquids
Installs easily
anytime
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Thinking
Manure Auger?
Consider a
Better
Alternative
9000/9000S
Liquid Transfer
System

Removes liquids
from the gutter while
msnure goes up the
slide.

• Liquids flow through a
screen m the gutter
bottom.

• Submersible pump moves
the liquids through 2" PVC
pipe to manure spreader
or other discharge point.


